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HOME-RU-N DRIVES PAVE
THE WAY FOR RED SOX
TO LAND WORLD'S TITLE

Bill Carrigans Boston Americans Capture
Baseball Championship From Philadelphia

: Nationals, Winning Game in Ninth by 5 to 4

HOOPER'S HITTING A FEATURE

Duffy Lewis in Limelight Sons of the Golden West Come

Through in Pinches in Great Uphill Slugfest Capt.
Luderus Poles One Over Fence.

By WILLIAM PEET.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13. Bill Carrigan's Boston Red Sox threw "inside"
ball to the far winds of heaven today and played outside ball. The home runs
by Hooper and a circuit clout by Lewis gave the Beaneaters the world title here
this afternoon in the fifth game of the series by 5 to 4.

After it was all over and the five games carefully
analyzed there is but one conclusion to draw, viz: that
the Boston Red Soz have the best ball club, and the best
club won.

A big crowd today witnessed a combat that is always
appreciated, for there was plenty of hitting sandwiched in

with brilliant fielding. It's the hitting that the fans like.
No world series ever saw fonr home runs tossed into

one game as was the case today. The longest smash was

from the bat of Capt. Luderus, of the Phillies, in the)

fourth inning, when he propelled one of Foster's shoots
over the right-fiel- d wall.

Erskine Mayer looked good here last Saturday, but he
was no puzzle to the Red Soz batters this afternoon, who
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started after him from the bell with a fierceness that convinced Manager Moran
of his mistake in working the slender "subway" ball heaver.

Big Eppa Rizcy, who relieved Mayer in the third inning uncorked a world
of stuff, and not only put the kibosh on a promising batting rally, but was

invincible until the eighth, when the Boston crowd came from behind
with a rush and tied the score.
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lie could buzz past the third strike, and
now lie Is riobably sorry.
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Second Case of
Anthrax Found

Riverhead Laborer Stricken.
Stackpole Said to Have

Fighting Chance.

York. Oct. IX What is believed
to be a second case of anthrax poison-
ing was dTscovcred at Uellevue Hospital
tonight In an hour when the phvsi.-ian- s
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ins to merchants, depends very largely
social activities, tin! in turn

are affected by the attitude of
the White House. For two years the

of social activities, due first to Mrs.
Wilson's poor health and later to the
period of mourning which- - follov.-e- her
death. With the prospect of brldo
in the White House, however, the social
season, which radiates from
House touches eventually every

of official and jiolltlca life, prom-
ises to be the gayest since the early
part of the Taft regime, Washing-
ton merchants and
their optimism largely upon what they
expect from the White House.

"I look forward to very successful
OX PAGE TWO.

REVOLUTION IN GUATEMALA.

Pish tins Said to Be In Progress In
Three States.

New Orleans. Oct. 11 Revolution has
broken out in Guatemala, according to
reports received here today by the
Guatemalan junta of "the revolutionary
committee."

Fighting Is In progress In the Guate-
malan states of San Marcos, Huehue- -
tenagc, and 1'eten, according to the re-

ports, and Is said' an army of 1,700
men. commanded bv exiled Guatemalans.
has crossed the River Sucliiate from the I

Mexican state or Chtahas.
The revolutionary army In the field in

Iho state of San Mai cos Is said to be
inder the command of Gen. Isidor Val-dc- z,

prominent Guatemalan engineer.
who exiled by President
Cabiera several ears ago.

Estrada

May Recognize
Carranza Today

U. S. Makes Arrangements to
Resume Diplomatic Rela-

tions with Mexico.

The actual recognition of the Car- -
'ranza government by the United States
I will probably be announced today.

It Is believed that this government
soi in toucn diplomatically again at
M.vlm Jl.- -. l.ij m ,. ......t.w .... (.viuciriite neiu luesaay
Dctwccn becrctary of Lansing

jand Airedondo. Carranza's con- -

tidcntlal agent at Washington. The at-

titude of. the State Department is that
the United will delay recog

nition even if Mexico City falls Into
the hands of The department
pointed out that the Mexican gov-
ernments of Diaz and Gen. Juarez were
recognized, although they did not hold
Mexico City.

It was reported that ar-
rangements have gone to far that Paul
Fuller, of New York, has been sounded
as to whether he would take the am
bassadorship to Mexico. The official
who gave the information said he un-

derstood Mr. Fuller had declined.
Secretary Lansing said the depart-

ment had been of the pres
ence of Carranza at Tamplco, accom-
panied hy Gen. Obregon, who brought
1.000 additional troops. The State De
partment also received advices that
several of Villa's generals had desert- -
ed him.

Mr. Arrendondo gave out bulletin
last night In which he says:

"The territory admittedly under VII-lis- ta

control is rapidly contracting, and
Villa, even if he is willing to put up
a light his withdrawal into Son-or- a.

will find it difficult to prolong
the combat by reason of the lack of
supplies. The actual square mileage
of Urrilory now controlled by the con
stitutional government exceeds 30 per
cent of the area of republic.

LORD READING SITS IN
U. S. SUPREME COURT

English Jurist Seated Beside Chief
Justice White as Immigration

Case Is Heard.
Lord Reading, chief justice of England,

sat in the Supreme Court of United
States yesterday for more than an hour
at the right of Chief Justice White while
counsel were arguing a case involving
the power of the commissioner of Immi-
gration at New York to exclude two
Itusslans on the ground that there was
a lack of employment on the Pacific
Coast, to which point they were destined,
and that they were likely to become
charges upon the Federal government.

It was the third time in the history of
the Supreme Court of the States
that a presiding Jurist of the High Court
of ICnIand has occupied a seat on the

other of the country Indicate; i.,.h h,-- .rt-,- - of t,.i..
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Court of England, who was visiting in
America, accepted an the
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AFTER-DINNE- R SPEECH
TO BE MADE BY PHONE

Postmasters at Banquet Will Hear Ad-

dress Transmitted by Wire
from 'Frisco.

Five hundred and fifty-on- e postmasters
sitting around banquet tables in the big
ballroom of the Raleigh Hotel next
Thursday night will pick, up 551 tele-
phone receivers at a signal and listen to
an address transmitted by direct wire

ibnn .1... j... . I. . r .t- - n
White House has been almost devoid T " """"" '"

tha White

phase

men base

Elesio

States

the

United

HUh

i iifiiin h.TnnairiAn ar V4n
This will be one of the unique features

of thp annual convention of the National
Azsoclaton of Postmasters of First and
Second Class. Octotbcr I0-2- The Ches
apeake and Potomac Telephone Company
last night finished arrangements to have
one telephone at the plate of each diner.

Who will address the postmasters by
Ions distance has not been determined,
but the governor of California or some
other prominent man probably will fee
asked to do the talking.

ttc-Laar- el Bacea Uatll Oct. ifi.Special trains.- - Baltimore and Ohio, at1:10 and 1:10 p. m. --week dtrs.- - Adr,

WASHINGTON. D. C. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1915.
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'VERY VOCAL, BUT NOT VERY INFLUENTIAL" PRESIDENT'S SPEECH.

"Here's The Last One!" He Cries;
Drains His Glass and Shoots

Chauffeur Smiles at Companions at Hotel Bar as He Fires Bullet Into
Right Breast Taken to Hospital in

Dangerous Condition.

"Bojs. here's the last one!" northwest. Hornebaek was standing he- -
Facing a group of ncnuaintances at tween tlio tun when no ,.i ,.!. ro.i.. f,,.

.
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the Mades Hotel bar. Italnh Hornebaek. i firim? r. ioiv.r .iih.-- Th. ki , and detectUes yester
a chauffeur, smiled and drained his glass. noticed nothing unusual in his behavior

i As a rcsu"- - a draznt has .been
He stepped back.

A revoher was fired.
nnrh,l,. , UraUon.

Hornebaek was ctl nls inu a ,l are.,,, .wWt.w.seen iu me iioor uoiuing pisi'H. rumDo carrieu Hornebaek to Emcr
shot himself io, the right breast. gency Hospital, where he was given tWo automobiles coming through North-H- ewas taken to Providence Hospital in treatment. He was re- - Virginia anrt Virginia

precarious condition. moved to Providence Hospital.
Hornebaek. 27 years old, was employed

by the Norrls-Peter- s Engraving Com
pany, CS Pennsylvania avenue north-
west, and lived at tho Mades. He was
unmarried. Those who know him are
unable to ascribe a reason for his act.
Hornebaek himself refused to make a
statement, though he Is counscious.

He had been at the Mades bar for
some time last night chatting and spend-
ing the evening with acquaintances. Near
him were Raymond Trumbo, a chauf

and his ii""ru"" aDOUC lne "y near
ls inouKin me Danaits near

had

TURKEY IS MASSING TROOPS.

Prrpnrnl to Ala nalsnrln If .Allien
I.nnd.

Milan. Oct. IX The correspondent of
the Secolo telegraphs from Salonlkl:

"The Turks have concentrated two di-

visions of troops in the vicinity of Sofll.
on tho Adrianople-Dedcagatc- h railway.
.these are to aid the Bulgarians In case

feur, and S. A. Appliger, 41 P street the allies land troops at Uedeagatch.

WASHINGTON HERALD has stepped to the front rank as anTHE medium through which merchants, large and small, can
the greatest possible number of prospective purchasers at tho

lea--- t possible expense. It Is true that In this day of the "movies."
the theatei. the dance, and the hundred and one things that distract

one's attention In the evening, the morning newspaper comes at time
when there is more time to read. But thero are other advantages to the
reader than the mere enjoyment of reading all the news of all the world
and the "last-minut- shopping news df the stores, while the mind Is clear
and the cares and tioubles of the day have yet to accumulate. What are theadvantages of the -- hopping news presented at the beginning1 ofevery shopping day through the advertising columns of THE WASHINGTON
HERALD and any other morning newspaper? What, in your estimation
are the greatest advantages to YOU?

i me v aiiuigiuu jnjLirv.tt.jwU will vjive

$50.00 IN GOLD
For the Best Answers to the Qaeitioa:

"WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES SHOPPERS ENJOY FROM 'LAST
MINUTE' ADVERTISING IN THE MORNING NEWSPAPERS?"

Is it a convenience to be able to buy what you read about the same
day it is advertised? Do the merchants make their last appeal theirstrongest argument for that day's patronage? Does this "last-minut-

advertising put before you opportunities for which you would ordinarily
have to wait until "tomorrow?" In what way do you figure the greatest
ADVANTAGE or ADVANTAGES from advertising? In the' morning
newspaper?

Penmanship, neatness, and grammar, while desirable, will not be con-
sidered. We want the reasons and the facts. These may be the result of
observation or from personal experience. Articles must not contain more
man 590 words and must Tie in itic wAmuros HERALD office before
midnight Saturday. October 16

FIRST AWARD $25 GoU SECOND AWARD $15 n Gold
THIRD AWARD $ie Gold

In casa; of tie the full award will be given Io each and every winner.
Sit down now and "wrlto us your experience or opinion. It may b
the winning one. Mall It to

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. The Washington Herald.
Km of A Corteot wM fce pibiahoi M--fry Mmarnft HtwM.

New York Herald.

TRAIN BANDITS SOUGHT
NEAR ROBBERY SCENE

Secret Service Men and Railroad De-

tectives Believe Clew Will

Lead to Capture.
A clew which is believed will lead to

the capture of the bandits who
Baltimore and Ohio passenger train

near Grafton, W. Va., Friday nlsht was
unearthed by Federal Secret Service op--

the crallvcs railroad
da''

remarked
!( the scene nr IheM- - mhh.Mri.i - n ; .. . . . - - I ....

j tin In vitnnln ti!.jHe
, first-ai- d later ern West towarda I
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right

robbed
a
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Washington. They believed the occu-
pants of the automobiles were the per-
petrators of the hold-u- p and warned po-

lice along the route to watch for the
machine. It was learned yesterdav. how
ever, that the suspected people were
tourists. Detectives believe the robbers
are near Grafton, as a close watch had
been kept on persons leaving that vicin
ity during the investigation of the auto-
mobile tourists.

Six Killed in
Raid on London

Incendiary Bombs Dropped
by Zeppelins Property

Damage Slight.

London, Oct. 13. In another Zeppe
lin raid tonight over London six per-
sons were killed and thirty-fou- r In
jured.

The official press bureau announced
tonight:

"A Zeppelin raid occurred Wednes-
day evening over the London area. A
number of Incendiary bombs wert
dropped. The material damage was
small. The few flres were quickly ex-
tinguished by the fire brigade. No
public buildings were Injured.

"So far as repbrted, the casualties
were two women and six men killed
and thirty-fou- r injured. One soldier
was among the killed; the others were
civilians.

CHAMP CIABE DENOUNCES LOAN.

Denver. Colo.. Oct. Ii Regarding the
recent war loan floated In this country
for the allies. Champ Clark, of Missouri,
Democratic leader and Speaker of the
House of Representatives, said today:

"If I had had the power, the recent
war loan to the allies would never have
been made. Every person contributing a
dollar to that war fund becomes a 'rooter ror the allies, and it Is not right that
we should be rooting' for either side.
Financial exhaustion is more likely to
bring the war to an end than anything
else. But aside from that, the average
man's sentiments are likely to be swayed
toward the side that his pocketbook Is
interested In.

"The trouble In stopping the loan wan "
he added, "that no one had the power to
stop it."

RCBMVei.
I Office Washington-Suns- et Rout fromI JOS F st. nw. to 911 o t g. a. j.

. Poston, General Aftnk Ady.
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FRENCH LOSE PORTION
OF TRENCHES WON IN

BIG DRIVE OF ALLIES

Yield Section Between Angres and Neuville
in Artois After Lines Are Ploughed

by Heavy Shell Fire.

GERMANS' LOSSES VERY HEAVY

Teutons Mass Men in Assault After Assault Attacking
Forces Fall Rapidly Under Machine Gun Fire and

Hand Grenade Bombardment.

London, Oct 13. The German- - today, after deKreriir a series of
s!edge-I&- e blows agaiast the French front between Angres and Netrrifle in
Artois, succeeded in capturing a portion of the French trenches in the

woods. ,It was on this section of the front that the French nude
their great gain in the drire of last month.

Hea?y forces were employed by the Germans and erery vital pout
on the line was attacked. The trenches captured were literally plowed up
by the shell fire from the heavy guns.

With the exception of these torn up trenches, the Paris official statement
said the French fine held everywhere.

The German attacks were centered in the Hache woods, east of the
Souchex-Angr- es road, at the "corners" of the five roads on the Vimv ria.
and against a small fort which the French had caotured from the Germans
in the Grrenchy woods.

The attack was preceded by a bombardment of exceotional vioW.
and was almost coatinuoox. One assault after another, with heavily massed
forces,iwas deHvered against the French trenches and the Germans were only
nunea oacic at ue point of the bayonet, after French machine guns and
hand grenades had caused exceptionally heavy losses in the onnuhing ranks.

Aerial raids were carried out on ,

1 1 FINANCIERS
PUT ON TRIAL

Past and Present Directors of
New Haven Appear in New

York Court.

SHERMAN LAW IS BASIS

OF BIG RAILWAY TRIAL

Steamship Lines, Banks, and Trust
Companies Involved in

Prosecution.

New York, Oct. 12. Banked by a score
of eminent lawyers, eleven past and pres
ent directors of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad went on
trial today before Judge William J. Hunt
In the Federal Court, charged with con- -

to railroad "c""' l" "encn. me
rench were able to gainsteamship business in New England

The daj's effort to place In the Jury
box twelve men of the expert Intelli-
gence necessary to an of
what led to the indictment of the twenty--

one New Haven directors last Febru-
ary saw in the box at 4:S0 p. m. when
an was taken until 10:30

o'clock tomorrow morning, three tenta-
tive Jurors.

Of the twenty-on- e men Indicted, three
have been relieved of trial because of
previous testimony which made them
Immune from six obtained

to be tried and
twelve were ordered) to go on trial to-

day. But Alton B. Tarker. attorney for
George Mac Culough Miller, In answer-
ing to Miller's name today explalnea
that Miller, who is S3, is 111 at his home
In and It Is probable he
will a separate trail. Because of
his age and condition there is little
llkllhood that his case ever will be
reached.

Prominent Men on Trial.
The eleven men put on trial today

were William G. Charles F.
Brooker, Robert W. Taft. Lewis Cass
Lcdyard. Charles M. Pratt. D. Newton
Barney, Frederick F. has declared
K. McHarg, James S. A.
Heaton and Edward D. Rob-bin- s.

In order to fix on men as Jurors those
who had no friends connected with rail-
road, steamship, banks or trust com-

panies associated with the combination
that it la was in violation of the
Sherman law, it was necessary for

Nicoll, who conducted the exami-
nation for all the to read off
the names of 163 companies and seventy
Individuals.

Finds
The today was genially con-

ducted and very dull. Mr. Rockefeller
drew now and then from the
stupid answers of some of the talesmen.
When these incidents happened he would
lean over with smiling comment to Mr.
Robblns.

After the day's session ended Mr.
In quick and pleasant re

sponse to a request by a group of camera
men. took a seat on the spectators' plat-
form and posed for them.

The alleged In the Indict-
ment covers the pcrldd from 1833 to Feb-
ruary IS last. The penalty, for
Is two years In prison or a' fine of n.C00.

IS Maaarn Falln aad Retara S12.
Baltimore and Ohio from Washing

ton. 7:45 a. nu. October IS. Ticketsvalid returning within IS darx. ifrut.
coaches and parlor cars, Route viaLiberal atomvar in.i..la. Last A4r.

extensive scale by the French corps dur
ing the day. Eighteen machines bom-
barded the railway yard at Achlet la
Grand, near Bapaume. south of Albert.

nis- Gnn Fl(th t
On the front another

squadron of nineteen aeroplanes hurled
HO bombs on the railway station at

junction point and terminal of
the Challerange-Bazeneou- rt Railway,
main stem of the German supply system
In the Soissons angle.

On this front'the fighting has settled
flown to a continuous artillery duel. The
Germans have directed an
heavy cannonade against the region to
the outh of Tahure and to the east of
the Butte or MesnII. The bombardment
was answered with good effect by the
French batteries.

The latest essay of Infantry from the
French line on this sector was to the
east of the work called "Le Trapeze,"
one of the most extensive defensive bul-
warks established In by the
Germans, which ls now In French hands.
Flphtln'r tmm tPAnok a ...'spiring monopolize the and-k- .

firmer fnnihnM

understanding

adjournment

prosecution;
permission seperately,

Morristown,
receive

Rockefeller.

alleged

to the eastward, capturing several sec
tions of the German trenches. Berlin
reports that another attack by the French
south of Tahure failed.

Artillery fighting has been vigorous and
In the whole of the

angle of the battle front, as well
as In the Vosges, where the French are
still the to the
Rhine line.

On the Lingo crest the Germans cap
tured from sixty to eighty yards of the
French first-lin- e trenches, and on the
western slope of Schratmaennele the
Germans took further sections of tha
French defenses.

Bulgars in War,
Sofia Reports

Irregulars Invade Greek
Macedonia Berlin Claims

Progress.

London. Oct. 13. Bulgaria, after a
Brewster. weck's vacillation, at last
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western

threatening approaches

Henry'
war on Serbia and ranged herself Irre
vocably on the side of the Teutonic pow-
ers, a Central News dispatch from Sofia
announces today. Notices of the declara-
tion were to be posted throughout the
kingdom tonight, the correspondent adds.

Bulgarian Irregulars have Invaded Greek
Macedonia, after the withdrawal or the
frontier guards to prevent a conflict, ac-

cording to a Rome dispatch to the Chron-
icle. Other Greek troops are reported to
have been sent to capture the marauders.

Little Is known tonight of the In
vasion. From all available news it la
apparent the Bulgarians are attacking
the Serbians at three points, two uf
them In the direction of Nish and one,
which Is farther north. In the direction
of the Nlsh-Belgra- Railway at
Paratschln.

Fresh fighting of a vigorous charac-
ter occurred yesterday along the Mon-
tenegrin border, says a 'Rome dis-

patch, the Austrians assuming the of-

fensive. They again attempted to cross
tha Drina. but arfe reported to have
been repulsed with heavy losses.

Berlin reports continued progress to-

night, but In no place except at Bel
grade have tho Teutons got more than
ten miles from the- - river borders. Tha
mountains, the real barriers of Ser-
bia, still 11 e aheadJ

a Bona aispaicn says mat uea..
Jeckoff. the new commanding general
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